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The undersigned having cecured

the livery barn at Harrison proposes
to givei the patrons
GOOD TEAMS,

GOOD BUGGIES,
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS.

TERMS REASONABLE. GIVE ME A CALL

GEORGE OLINGER.

TWO HIGH AIMS.
ONE TO MAKE OUR OOOI THE

Standard of Quality,
THE OTHER TO MAKE OUR FIGURES THK

Standard of Low Prices.
THESE HAVE BEEN OUR CONSTANT AIMS FOR YEARS PAST. IT IS

NOT SPASMODIC EFFORTS
s WHICH HAVE aC'UOMI'LIKIIED Till. IH'T JT Is

Continued Efforts.
WK HAVE rUEASF.U TIIE PEOPLE. PLEASED OL'RSELVJU AND MF.K1I

Continued Support.
LET IS HAVE IT AND WE WILL SHOW YOf

TEMPTING BARGAINS.
From one year's end to another we have full lines in DRY CHJODS,

GROCERIES, BOOTS. SHOES, UNDERWEAR, ETJ.
We are confident that at no place caa vou find such a complete stock at such

CLOSE SHAVED PRICES.
Corns morning, noon or night and WE WILL DELIGHT VOU.

CRAWFORD MERCANTILE CO.,

Brick Block. Crawford, Neb.

BBTAUWn 1888.

oldest rAPn is thk oonmr.
UTT FAF1X THE COCNTT.

:sly utusucan rtrm a biocx oocntt.
J As TBI LAKJBT CQKTLATMH Oe ANT

rtiB rcKJmxD 0 biocx oochtt.

Subacripti 00 Price, 12.00
L. J. SI EsUtar.

Kr trl at tbe Harrtaoa poet oBoe a eec- -

oiia claas matter.

Thtbbday, Jasl ap.it 25, 1881.

v?f Mate rreas Association U In ses-

sion at Lincoln and it U quits certain
.lmt they an having1 a good time and
7 '.tat the interests of the fraternity wilt
! advanced.

It is reported that the author of the
Wilson lull ia a very sick man. If he

liad to bear all the suffering which hix

Tariff measure has brought on the people
'A the United States he would make an
1 Hort to undo what he has done.

It would be very gratifying to the ad
ministration if some one would kelp it
let go of the Hawaii matter. It is safe
to believe that the next time Mugwump
Qresham wants to do something for
suite be will be more careful than he
was in his action in this case.

Some idea of the financial situation in

Colorado may be formed from the fact
that the cities of that state, or rather,
four of them, offered the pittance of
1240,000 to have the Corbett-Mitclie-

fight take place in that state. That
amount of cash would go a long waj
toward relieving all the heedy in the
domain over which the celebrated gov-
ernor. Wait, holds sway.

About the hardest slap that has been

pivea to the president was in the refusal
of the senate to confirm J. Scott Harri
son to be surveyor at Kansas City. Th

appointee is a brother of
Harrison and his appointment was op-

posed by the Missouri senators aod Sena-

tor Vest filed a protest, but it was of no
avail. It came up in the senate and the
members from that state related tbe
circumstances and it was disposed of

without a vote being taken.

The Chicane Inter Ocean, that great
republican newspaper, has not suffered
by the recent era of financial depression
but has gone right along adding to it
foundation stones a largs and substan-
tial circulation witti a stride that under
the circumstances is truly wonderful.
Atone time additioos to the subscrip-
tion list were coming at the rate of 800

to 1,100 per day for the daily issue, and
as high as 1,500 per day for the Wttkly
Inter Ocean. The result of this is to
place it easily at the head of the great
Chicago newspapers. It is certainly a
good, clean family newspaper of the
highest order.

The conditioo of the unemployed ia
the cities of the east seems to be going
from bad to worse. In Chicago, in spite
of ail the efforts made, it is said to be

out of the question to supply the need-o- f
the applicants, and a few days ago it

was feared that an attempt would be
mad by the hungry crowd to take pos-

session of the supplies by force. There

uppears to be no desire to do violence,
but men and women cannot be expected
to quietly starve and see those dependant
upon them perish for want of food for
which they have willingly labored and
for which they are still willing to labor
if given the opportunity.

The bill to repeal the .sugar bounty
has passed the house. An amendment
was offered by Meiklejobu to substitute
the provision of the McKinley bill and
in hid remarks be cited the fact that un-

der that law the investment of f 150,000,-60- 0

in Louisiana, (15,000,000 in Califor-
nia and 110,000,000 in Florida had been
made aod that the Wilson bill was in the
interest of the sugar trust and against
the interest of the consumers, but it was
no use aod the bounty must go. Dave
Mercer also took a hand and "stood up
far Nebraska" in good shape and showed
that Bryan did not always get the facts
before making an assertion as to the
rights of congress. So far no report has
been found of where Kern has don any-

thing in the way of making a record,
except for being the first member on
each payday to call for his salary.

The interest in the culture of sugar
best in northwest Nebraska is on the
increase right along. The arrangement
for planting some hundreds of acres) of
beats in Sheridan county is said to be
completed aod now the work is under
way ia Dawes county. The product is
to to swat to the factory at Norfolk and
a freight rata of two dollars per ton is to
to made and the beets are to to paid for
at Uss rats of five dollars a ton, delivered
at the factory. If the people of Dawes
cooaty caa grow beets at that price the
yeopU of this locality can also do so as
the rate of two dollars a toa freight was
made a couple of years ago and there ia
a doubt tliat it would to renewed, aad
ttore is ao reason why the farmers ia
tas section ceaaot toto a toad ia the
wort srfdorsiosjtag the iadaetry aad at
tto seeae Usee toto oat their owe
cm btasiarMtoaof
r.rxl arvispsnsat wrjea Ute sugar

fc7 wfil to the leader ia this part
. u Ua atate aad tto sooaar it is brought
Cawtttotottor it will to for
Iaenasf aad nasi asaa ia the

Omaha Bee.
- Acordiag to a buii.ua of the agricul

turel experiment station, prepared by

Prof. Bessey of the University of Neb-

raska, the Euasian thistle, which is at
tracting considerable attention from the
authorities at Washington both in oca
grass and out, has already made note
worthy inroads into this state. Origin-

ating somewhere in eastern Europe or
western Asia, it has been known and
dreaded for many years in various parts
of Russia. Its introduction into the
United States dats at least fifteen years
hack, when it was disdovered to be

growing in South Dakota, having been

brought tliere, it is supposed, in flax-see- d

that bad been imported from Europe.
The Rutkiao thistle that has made its
appearance in Nebraska must have come

by way of South Dakota. Of the twenty-f-

our counties from which information
of its existence has been secured, the
greater part of them stretch along the
northern boundary of the state,

scattered traces of the weed are
to be found as far south as the Kansas
line, and it has very probably reached
other counties from which no returns
have been made.

The natural mode of propagation of
the Bussian thistle is by the winds rol

ling it along with its innumerable s

in all directions. The mature plant is

described as more or less spherical in

shape and consisting of many elongated
branching twigs, which grow outward
and upward from the root At first red

dish, it bleaches out as the seed npens
and finally becomes almost white. The

larger specimens are from two to three
feet in diameter. Each twig and branch
s covered on all sides by hard, stout

prickles, sharp and irritating to the
touch, the prickles being in threes. The
teed rests upon the upper side of the has
of each three prickles, about ten in num
ber to the inch, and reaching into the
thousands on every well-grow- n plant.
The root breaks off in Hie early part of
winter and leaves the branches free to
roll away, scattering the seeds promis
cuously 00 iU path. It seems to have
been aided in its spread by securing a
footing in stock cars, for it is upon this
theory that its presence in South Omaha

nd more southern points upon various
railway lines is explained.

Of ceurse this weed, like other similar
weeds, can be exterminated by destroy -

ng tiie plant before the seed has ripened.
Farmers will only be consulting their
own interests in keeping it off of their

elds, but it must also be destroyed
where it appears along the highways or
uncultivated lands. The Nebraska stat-
utes as they now stand enjoin it upon
the land owoer to mow down the Cana- -

ian thistle growing upon his premises
and adjoining highways, and impose
penalties upon those who knowingly
suffer it to spread unhindered. The
Russian thistle demands at least the
same heroic treatment A general on- -

laught cannot check the troublesome

pest

How the 3 stater Grows.
The nutmeg-tre- e somewhat resembles

our hardy pear, and seldom reaches more
than thirty-fiv- e or forty feet in height.
The flowers are pale yellow, and are
very similar in size and shape to lilies of
the valley. The leaves are large, aver
aging six inches in length, dark green,
polished on the upper surface, and gray- -

sb beneath. As leaves, flowers and
fruit are all richly odoroos, the atmos-

phere in the neighborhood of a nutmeg- -

ve is constantly laden with a delight
ful and characteristic perfume. 80 per-
sistent and penetrating is this perfume
hat it is readily perceived on ships pass

ing twenty miles off the coast
The fruit is round, and about as large

a moderate-s-i xed apple; or, to be
more exact, nearly three inches in diam
eter. The outer portion is a thick, fleshy
rind, very similar to that which sur
rounds the hickory-nu- t Inside of this
s the husk, a sort of rough, thready sub

stance, of a brilliant scarlet when nrst
pened, but soon changing to a yellow

ish brown as it dries on exposure to the
air. This dusk is the mace 01 commerce.
When this is stripped off, there is left a
hard, thin, dark brown shell, covering
the seed, or nutmeg proper.

The outer rind splits into two nearly
equal parts when the nut is ripe and is
thrown away as valueless; but in some

parts of the Moluccas the rind is peeled
off in its green aod juicy state, and
made into a species of sweetmeat with
honey or sugar. The writer has been

permitted to taste this preparation , aod

well, she cheerfully donates her share
to the deserving poor. From "The Nut-

meg aod Its Adulterations, in Dsmorests
Family Uagasine for February.

CHEAP READIK8 M1TTIB.

U la Xackieery aad Large
fel ef Beutaeas aVesaeaelble.

There never was a time when

papers were ao good aad so cheap as they
are now. When the Bute Journal bssraa

issuing their paper twice a week at the
same old price of oae dollar, the eeter-aria- s

waa hailed with delight aad tone of
thoanda of new names have base added
to tto list The Semi Weekly Journal
has made a contract with the CMoafo
Weekly later Ooaaa whereby it eta send
both papers a whole year for SLM.
This gives rsaitirs three papen a weetw
two Jowraale aad eate later Oreaa. ftfe

anu trie w jorn vteemy in . ......

also $1.25 per year.
Gov. Furnas ha charge of the Jour

nal's agricultural department, and L U
lman is tl poultry editor, which
makes it unnecessary for Journal readers
to take farm or poultry papers. Its
news features are away ahead of the old
fashioned weeklies, giving telegraphic
news aod market reports several days
ahead of the weeklies. Annio's Wash
ington correspondence is a big feature.
There is 00 question about your getting
a big dollar's worth.

The Journal's f 1.90 offer is a hummer
The Journal, Inter Ocean, Nebraska De-fw-

Womankind and American Farm
News, five papers a year for 1.90.

To any one who will send the Journal
three new subscribers with $3.00, the
paper will be sent a whole year free.

Sample copies and premium list seot
free to any address. Send your orders to
Ute NlBRAjeU STATU Journal,

Lincoln, Neb.

Reduced la Prise.
On November 15th the price of tbe

OMAHA WEEKLY BEE

was reduced in price to

M CENTS HER YEAR
No other paper in the country pub

lishing 12 pages or 49 columns of mat-
ter, can be bad for legs than 1.00 per
year. This extremely low price is made
bv the publishers in order to enable
every English reading family in the
great wet to read the best and greatest
newspaper published in the west In
order to induce readers and others to
raie clubs the following offer is made:
Two subscriptions will be received for
fl.23.
Five subscriptions will be received for

Ten subscriptions will be received for
flOO.
On clubs of more than ten the price will
he nu cents for each sutwcnptioo.

IJo not fail to take advantage of this
offer.

When sending in your own subscrip
tion send us one or more for your friends
and neighbors.

send us an order for your friends in
the east who shonld be told af the great
resources of this state. The Bee pub
lishes more western news than any other
paper in this country and makes the best
mmigration document that can be sent

east. Address nil orders to.
The Bek PrausmNd Co..

Omaha, Neb.

Best Line to tbe East.

Tbe Burlington Route B. &.. M. R. R.

is running elegantly equipped passenger
traines without change from Newcastle,

Wyoming and Crawford, Nebraska, direct
to Lincoln, Nebraska, making connection

at that point with their own through
trains for Denver, Cheyenne, and all

points west, and for Kansas City, St
Joseph, St Louis, Omaha, Peoria, Chi-

cago, and all points east
Remember this is the only line by
hich you can take sleeping car from

Crawford in the evening arriving in Lin-

coln and Omaha the next afternoon, and

in Chicago, Peoria and St Louis the fol-

lowing morning.
For further information and tickets ap

ply to nearest agent of Burlington
Route b. 1 M. R. R.

PATENTS.

S0TICE TO 1SVLXT0B.S.

Tbere never was a time tn tbe history of
our country wben tbe demand fur In von
tlons and improvement tu tbe arts and act
ence generally was ao great as now.

of mankind In tbe factory and
work shop, the household, on tbe farm, and
la official life, require contlnoal accession
to tbe appurtenances and Implement of
each in order to save labor, lime and ex
pense. Tbe political change in tbe admin-
istration of government does not effect tbe
progrc-- of tbe American iuventur, wbo be-

ing on tbe alert, and ready to perceive tbe
existing deflcienclrs, does not permit the
affairs of government todVter bins from
quickly coucelvlng the remedy to overcome
existing dlacrepencles. Too great care can
not be excerclaed 1u choosing a competent
and ik.ll If ul attorney to prepare and prow
cute an application for patent. Valuable-
interests have been lost and destroyed in
inuuiucretile instances by toe employment
of Incompetent counsel, and especially It
tills advise applicable to tho adopt

Mo patent, no pay" system, luveuUir.
who entrust tbeir business to Dili clasa ol
attorneys do so at immenent rlak, as the
breadth and strength of the patent ia aevet
considered In view of a qulok endeavor to get
aa allow autie and otitalu the lee then due.

THK PKKS8 CLAIMS CM., John Wedder- -

barn, General manager, SIS F street, M. W.,
Washington, D.C., representing a large nuiu
bar of important daily and weekly papen, m
well as general periodicals ef the country,
waa lueSitnted to protect 1U patrons fron.
tbe Bssafe Rnetbod heretofore employed In
this line of bosineaa. Tbe said (kmipanj
ia prepared to take aaarge ef all patent
business rntrattad to It for reasonable leea,
and prepares aad proassetes application
goue ral I r.lncl ad log merfaaniaal inventions,
design patents, trada-mark- s, labels, copy
rlgtits, Interf ereneaa, lafriagaiiMnU, valid
Ity reports, and gives espaetal attention tv
rejected eases. It is also prepared to enter
Into competition with any Iras in seeartng
foreign patents.

Write for lastmet loss aad adviee.
JOHW WSDDSBSCBS,

M r Street,' Waawtagtom, V. C.

r. a Bws i

THK
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

STATE OKFICEBh:
Lore n io Croons... . .......Gevemor..
T. J. Majors ..Llrotenant Governor
J. C. AUea Mcretarf of Slate
Eujeiia Moore..... Audi3-
Joseph S. Kurt 17 Treasurer
li. Il.llastlncs Attorney General
A. R. Humphrey land Commissioner
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C. r. Manderaon V. S. Senator. Omasa
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W. J. Bryan, Congrinn 1st WsU, Lincoln
D. H. Mrrcer, W Otuab
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T. L, Norval Chief Jusilee, Keward
A. M. I'osl Asxoi-iat- Judge, Columbus
T. O. C. Harrison. .As'ta Judge, Grand Island
0. A. Casipheli..Clerlc and Reporter, Lincoln

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT:
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M. J. Ulewait Clark. Harrison
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Henry PriashotT .,..lst District
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BenJ. F. JuUntau ......M , -

I.F.UIKLAT1VE:
H. G. SUn...Senator, Dlst No. U, Cnwfur
J. D. Wood. ...Rep., UUl. No. a, Hay hprlngs

VILLAGK OFFICERS:
U K, Reld'n airman) ... Trutf
C. K. Verity
J. W, Scott.
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Cinrad Lludeman... ....... ............ -
W. If, Davis.... Clerk
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STEUEn.

Free Homes for More

Than 5,000 Men.

A new county with
schools, churches,

railroads, etc.,

AND 800,000 ACRES YET

OPEN TO HOMESTEAD
ENTRY.

Contains over forty-fiv- e milei of

railroad and has no county
bonds.

SO BONDS. XO DEBTS. LOW TAXES.

Fuel, Peats, Lags ana Leather I'hraatr
Tkaa at any Other Place

la Xsbraska.

S.eux county is the northwest county
of Nebraska. It is about thirtv miles
east and west by about seventy miles j

nortn and souui and contains

OVER 1,300,000 ACRES
of land. There ate more bright, sirk- -

liag, small streams in the county than
can be found in tbe same nrea elsewhere
a the state. It luut more pine timber in
t than all the rest of the state combined

Its grasses are tbe richest and most nu
tritious known so that for stock-growin-

t is unexcelled.

The soil varies from n heavy clay to a
light sand loaon aud is capable of pro- -

du ink' excellent crops.
Tbe principal crops are small jfrain

and vegetables, although pood om is

grown in the valleys. Ttw v hunt, oats
rye and barley are all of unusually fine

quality and command tbe holiest mar
ket prices.

The water is pure and refreshing and
s found in abundaoce in all parts of the

county.
The county is practically out of debt

and haa over forty-fiv- e miles of railroad
within its borders, has a (food brick court
house aud the necessary fixtures for run-

ning tbe county and tbere has never
been one dollar of county bonds issused
and hence taxes will be low.

The Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri

Valley railroad crosses Sioux county
from east to west aod the B. V M. has
about fifteen miles of its line in the
northeast part of the county.

Tbe climate is more pleasant than that
of the eastern portion ofMebraska.

Tbere is stilt

OVER 600,000 ACRES
ef laod in Sioux county yet open to
homestead entry. It is better land and
more desirably located than that for
which such rushes are made oo the 0n-ia-g

of a reservation. There is oo rail-

road land ia the county and for that
reason its settlement bas been slow for
ao special effort to get settlers was

made, as was done in the early days of
tlie settlement of the eastern part of the
state.

Good deeded land can be purchased at
reasonable rates with government land

adjoining so that a person who wants
:nor than one quarter section can obtain
it if he has a little means.

There it re about 2,500 people in the
county and titers is room for UioukiumIs

more.
Harri'n is the county seat and is sit-

uated oa tbe F. E. aV If. V. railroad, and
is as good a towfi as the thinly settled
country demands.

School houses aod where he are pro-
vided ia almost every settlement and are
Kept up with the times.

All who desire to get a homestead or
buy land cheap are invited to come and
see the conetry for themselves and jndge
4 ita merits. Hosnetleads will sot as

obtainable much longer aad if you want
to use your right and get 160 acres of
land from Uncle Bam free it is time you
were about it.

Par Hale.

Tbe nsjdersisTaed will nail Ms farm ooit-dttiu- g

of 118 acre, all fenced, good
buildings, runaing water, XI head of

uowa, 1 bull, I horses, 1 anile, 10 hogs,
1 wagons, farm implements ooa-eetin- g

of plows, ssewer, rake, etc., also
M tone of hay. Leeated aear Five
Pointa, Rioax coonty, Neb. A targala.
One half cash, balance In Ira yearly
pnyasjaata, r. M. BatmT, Bsmate, Neb.

Dr. Leonhardt
Limits his practice to diseases of the

Nervous system, ,:

(Such as Loss of Memory, Feeling, Mo-

tion and Will-powe- r, Cramps, Fits, Gen-

eral Nervousness, and all forms of

Neuralgia.)

HEART
(As shown by Shortness of Breath,

Pain, Pnlpitnlion, Fluttering and Numb-

ness in region of the Heart.)

BLOOD,
(Such as Skin Diseases, Ulcers, Exces-

sive Paleness or Redness of the Fare,
Faiatoeas, iJizz'ness, etc.)

CONSULTATION FREE!

ADDRESS WITH 6TAMPIZr.3

DR. LEONHARDT,
tS2 O T. - LINCOLN, NEB.

tbia paper.

Kl CIST lTi;HFST.
ewe-- Ttw mmf ft Mataalsi., w. v..

far ear arias aaa Mas) LsjsjaM aaa

rcatuucY
Kkw Home brwixu Uicmtm Co.,

10s M II tli It. Lonia, Me.

U OiatisMaar Naeet sseet swerr
day laeruliif atfSJS.
J. K. MsasratMa, w. ii. osTts.

lasweisteadest. assescsaw.


